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Dick and Judy 

Lloyd, Trustees of 

The Island Trust 

2016 saw a return to 

service of Moosk 

who was re-

commissioned in 

March of 2016 with all the celebration due 

to such a grand old lady. Having had a 

great deal of work done to her by Chris Rees 

in a major restoration project, she was put 

back in service with the other two boats.  

She spent the first week of her new life at the 

National Maritime Museum in Falmouth 

where she was seen by visitors from all over 

the world. There was also an article about 

her in Classic Boat magazine. 

The early spring sun shone on invited guests 

to the ceremony at Plymouth Yacht Haven, 

where we heard a fascinating insight into 

why Plymouth so justly deserves it’s title of 

‘Britain’s Ocean City’ from local historian 

Chris Robinson, a moving and aspirational 

testimonial from beneficiary Megan Lake 

and finally an inspirational talk from Conrad 

Humphreys, round-the-world yachtsman and 

Sailing Master of the recent Channel 4 TV 

series Mutiny. 

After a slightly slow start, bookings picked up 

pace and we were able to send over 600 

young people sailing, usually for a six day 

residential voyage.  

Towards the end of the year we took on the 

excellent work of the Bristol Channel Pilot 

Cutter Trust as the founder was moving with 

his lovely boat, Cornubia, to the East Coast. 

We hope to provide day sailing in 2017 and 

a marine biological experience to about 100 

profoundly disabled young people (some 

with life-limiting conditions) from special 

schools in the South West. 

We were delighted that Conrad agreed to 

become a Trustee and we look forward to 

the input, experience and positive influence 

that he brings to the charity.  

Helen Hellier now takes bookings and 

sources future business. Whether you are a 

school, youth group, individual or business, 

Helen will be pleased to talk to you about a 

voyage so please do get in touch if you are 

interested or would like to find out more 

about sailing with us. 

We welcome them both to our team.  

Building upon the difference that we have 

made to many young lives over 44 years our 

wonderful sea staff, who truly go the extra 

mile to make the experience the best that is 

available, have had another great year. It is 

not just about the sailing. We know from our 

own experience, as well as that of others, 

that young lives are immeasurably 

enhanced by the experience which 

encourages co-operation, gives a sense of 

responsibility, coupled with a sense of 

adventure; develops initiative, social skills; 

and acts as a catalyst to engagement with 

education and employment. The reports 

and letters we receive every year from 
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 The South West’s largest sailing fundraising event. Please 

support our important work with deserving young people by 

sponsoring our teams in the 26 mile marathon challenge. 

 You can donate at www.theislandtrust.org.uk/eddystone 
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          Charity Sailing PursuitCharity Sailing Pursuit  17 June 201717 June 2017  

group leaders, teachers and the feedback 

from the beneficiaries themselves confirm all 

this and express it far more eloquently than 

we ever could. 

However the more beneficiaries that we get 

on the water the more money we require to 

subsidise them. People are so generous to 

us, but there is so much more we could do 

with increased funding. 

Financial Review 

Last year we reported an increase in our 

income due to a Grant from the Heritage 

Lottery Fund for the work on Moosk and the 

receipt of a generous legacy, and this year’s 

income has seen a reduction which reflects 

the absence of these one off donations this 

year. Our expenses showed a modest 

increase due to the return of Moosk to the 

fleet which caused our subsidy to Island 

(Cutter) Ltd, which owns our boats and runs 

them, to increase by £30,000 to £263,000 

which would not be sustainable in the long 

run as the last two years have hit our 

reserves. We are increasing our efforts to 

attract more funding this year, including our 

fundraising dinner (information overleaf), 

and we are also increasing the amount of 

commercial bookings taken by our 

subsidiary to enhance its income, and early 

signs are encouraging. We are hopeful of a 

continued upturn in our finances. 

This is how we did it - beneficiary 

demographic 

Number of trainees aged up to 25 = 606 . 

The Island Trust is one of the foremost 

providers of youth sail training in the UK. We 

firmly believe in the social, moral and 

physical benefits of what we do and we 

work hard to remove the barriers to 

accessing sailing. Our funders/supporters 

and our professional and well experienced 

staff team enables us to do this. The cost of a 

residential sail training voyage is simply 

beyond the means of many of our young 

sailors, some of whom may have special 

needs or be disabled, or may suffer daily 

deprivation, abuse or neglect. We are proud 

to provide subsidised residential sailing 

voyages for hundreds of deserving young 

people annually. 
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Come and meet the staff and experience life on board our lovely fleet of three 

traditional wooden boats. 

A positive addition to our 2016 schedule was day sailing for teaching colleagues 

from across the South West. We understand that not everyone is sure what to 

expect and this gives the opportunity for teachers and youth group leaders to 

experience what a residential voyage for young people entails. 

Contact Helen on 01752 823007 or by email to helen@theislandtrust.org.uk 

Luisa May, Community Focused School’s Co-ordinator at St Illtyd’s Catholic High School 

wrote on behalf of the students and staff, “I would like to say a huge thank you to both you 

and to your crew for this wonderful opportunity.  St Illtyd’s is a Cardiff school in an area of 

socio-economic deprivation, meaning that the majority of the students would probably 

never have the financial means to go on a sailing week themselves.  The sailing week 

provided an extra activity that the school would not normally be able to provide.  The 

students returned from the sailing week full of enthusiasm.  All of the students appreciate 

the rare experience they have been given and they all recognise that this has been a 

wonderful opportunity. The trip is probably best summarised in the words of student Joshua  

who described the whole trip as ‘wicked’!  A huge, huge thank you from us all for giving us 

this wonderful opportunity and we look forward to our next voyage with The Island Trust.” 

Supported by Reardon Smith Nautical Trust 



 

Fundraising Dinner 
Thursday 23 November 2017 

The Royal Thames Yacht Club, London  

An evening of much fun and sparkle, as well as a cracking auction 

of a whole manner of things!  To find out more about the event, or 

to book tickets, telephone 01752 823007 or visit our event page 

www.theislandtrust.org.uk/fundraising-dinner 

Update on Oliver Bowden 

You may remember Oliver Bowden’s testimonial in the 

2015 Annual Report where he said “I still to this day hope 

that when I finally become good enough at what I do I 

can someday return to The Island Trust and become one 

of those ‘cool’ staff members who I was in awe of on my 

first trip, and at the same time give back what The Island 

Trust gave to me.” 

We are pleased to report that we have now taken Oliver 

on as a member of our sea staff and we are excited to 

have him on the team. Oliver is now a professional sailor 

thanks to the generosity of our funders. As he says “I’d like 

to thank you for the funding you gave me 

that enabled me to continue sailing with 

The Island Trust because without I wouldn’t 

have been able to afford to go and I 

have no idea what I would be doing now, 

and what I do now is simply amazing.” 

Staff 
news 



 

If you do not wish to receive our 
newsletters, please write to us at 

the address on the back cover or 
send an email to 

info@theislandtrust.org.uk 

I would like to express my sincere and grateful thanks to all 
at The Island Trust. You all give of your time, connections 
and finance to support some of the most vulnerable children 
in our community - very often not your local community but 
that in a completely different part of the country. For me this 
makes your commitment to the welfare, emotional well-being 
and personal development of young people even more 
admirable. 
As the Headteacher of Woodeaton Manor School, a tiny 
special school for pupils with profound autism, attachment 
difficulties and anxiety in Oxfordshire, the pupils in my 
school have been able to enjoy and benefit from annual 
voyages on your vessels. 
Tectona is certainly very different to Pegasus and resulted in 
a very different trip. More space, more sails, more washing-up 
all contributed to a stunning week. What I have observed 
over time is that the ‘Trust’ has a wonderful knack of 
employing just fabulous crew to oversee the whole 
experience. Ben, Hannah and Andrew worked so hard - it was 
round the clock - never any request too much trouble for the 
crew. Their combined knowledge of sailing, health and safety 
and pupil engagement was just awesome. 
We had a lovely mix of pupils, a few had some sailing 
experience and some had none. Some pupils had spent a night 
away from home in the past, some had not. Some had 
experienced washing up before and some had not. 
Interestingly none had peeled a potato before. Some had been 
to the seaside before and some had not. For some of the pupils 
it was their first ever holiday. We enjoyed long days together 
in the wind rain and sunshine, working together as a team to 
sail, care for the boat and for each other. We even learnt some 
theory about wind, tides and currents. 
Above all else, we have learned more about ourselves. To 
treat every challenge as an opportunity and never think that 
just because we have a diagnosis doesn’t mean that we can’t 
be successful and have fun. The week passed in a flash – the 
memories will last forever. 
My absolute thanks to the crew and Trust, you have changed 
lives forever. 

Anne Pearce, Headteacher, Woodeaton Manor School 

Dear Ben, Emma and Andrew 

I would really love to come back 
and do it all again, because I loved 
all of the hard work and encour-
agement that everyone gave to 
everyone. My favourite place was 
the net, it was fun when the wave 
came and we all got soaked. Thank 
you. 

Jared, aged 13yrs, The Park School 

TECTONA TRUST 
In addition to our work with 
beneficiary groups under 25 years of 
age, we worked with partner charity 
Tectona Trust to provide 2 voyages 
for groups of adults in residential 
treatment for addiction. The costs of 
these voyages were met wholly by 
the partner charity and outside 
organisations, and did not impact on 
the funds of The Island Trust. Tectona 
is made available to The Island Trust 
free of charge for our work with 
disadvantaged young people on 
the proviso that they may use her for 
a small number of weeks a year 
outside of the school holidays. 

WAYS TO DONATE 
There are numerous ways to 

give to our charitable work. 

Visit the donate page on 

our website... www.theislandtrust.org.uk/donate 



Students studying Navigation and 

Maritime Science at Plymouth 

University enjoyed a six day residential 

voyage on Tectona. The cost of the 

voyage was supported by Seafarers 

UK, and enabled the students to 

expand the breadth of their sailing 

experience in support of their maritime 

degree courses. An article about the 

voyage can be found on 
www.seafarers.uk/case-study/

maritime-education-grant-island-trust 

 

 

Our fleet participated in two ASTO Small Ships Races in 2016.  

The first race in August was to celebrate the 150th anniversary 

of the Royal Dart Yacht Club, when young people gathered in 

Dartmouth on 21 sail training vessels to participate in friendly 

competition in the Dartmouth to Gosport Small Ships Race. 

The three boats set sail for Dartmouth on the evening of Friday 

19 August when extremely stormy weather set in, lasting two 

days. Moosk and Tectona decided to turn back, and the sea 

staff and crew took the unanimous decision not to attempt 

the passage again, staying around Plymouth waiting for the 

weather to settle.  When the weather calmed they instead 

headed West along the South Cornish coast, sailing in 

company. The trainees still had a fantastic time.  Pegasus had 

set off for Dartmouth earlier than the other two, and after a 

very stormy and exhausting sail they arrived in Dartmouth in 

the early hours of Saturday morning. Pegasus came second in 

class in both the race and the practice race, and took prizes 

for the youngest overall crew and the youngest male trainee. We are very proud of them, and 

their determination to get to the race start paid off! 

All 3 boats participated in the second of the ASTO Small Ships Races, the popular annual Cowes 

‘round-the-cans’ race in the Solent at the beginning of October, with up to 30 boats taking part. 

ASTO Small Ships Races 

George aged 15yrs wrote us a wonderful letter, 

“I am writing to say a massive thank you for a sailing trip I recently came on with you from 

Launceston College. I thoroughly enjoyed sailing on Moosk. Aidan and Becca were so nice. 

They taught us all of the skills we needed along with the help of Andy and made the trip extra 

fun. They gave us the opportunity for all of us to skipper for half a day. This involved us planning 

the route, filling in the log book, in charge of the meal being prepared at that time and just 

generally in charge of the boat, along with their help.  The best bit for me was definitely seeing 

dolphins! I had never seen dolphins in their natural habitat before and especially this being off 

the coast of my home county of Cornwall did just make it extra special but extra memorable 

too! This is a trip I will never forget. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to go on this trip of a 

lifetime!” 
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Widening horizons and raising aspirations through sailing  
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